ORGANIZATION FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE GAMBIA RIVER (OMVG)

Invitation for International Competitive

ACQUISITION OF PROJECT VEHICLES

Date: May 22, 2017

IFB No: 020 / OMVG / PE-OMVG / HC / PMU / 05-2017

1. The Governments of The Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau and Senegal, member countries of the Organization for the Development of the Gambia River (OMVG), obtained loans and the African Development Fund grants (ADF) to finance the OMVG Energy Project. Under these loan and grant agreements, Governments have ceded these financing OMVG. It is expected that part of the products of these loans and grants to be applied to eligible regulations part of the contract for the acquisition of Vehicles for the structures of the project.

2. OMVG hereby invites tender, eligible bidders to submit sealed bids for the supply of vehicles for the project structures in three (3) lots:

   *Lot 1: 12 Vehicles 4 x 4 Station Wagon;*
   *Lot 2: 3 Vehicles 4 x 4 Pick Up and sedan vehicle;*
   *Lot 3: 16 Motorcycles.*

   The maximum delivery time is 60 days.

3. The Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information and inspect the bidding documents at the office OMVG Monday to Thursday from 9:00 to 16:00 and Friday from 9:00 to 13:00:

   Street: Building CTIMM, 5th floor, located on the 5D Ouakam Road, Mermoz
   City: Dakar
   ZIP: BP: 2353 - CP: 18524 - Dakar RP
   Country: Senegal
   Phone: +221 33 859 28 40
   Fax number: +221 33 822 59 26
   Email address: omvg@omvg.sn with copies akourou@omvg.sn,
   dsow@omvg.sn, afayesow@omvg.sn, amaes.ext@gauff.net and
   ndiattara.ext@gauff.net.
4. The complete set of bidding documents may be purchased by interested bidders on submission of a written application to the address indicated above and following the payment of a non-refundable fee of one hundred thousand (100,000) CFA or an equivalent amount in convertible currency. The method of payment will be in cash or by certified check or bank transfer to the account: OMVG / PE-EI-CAD SALES

IBAN: SN094 01037 131 031 719 102 55
SWIFT / BIC code: ECOCSNDA
Name of Bank: Ecobank Senegal
Address: Headquarters, Km 5, Avenue Cheikh Anta Diop BP 9095 Dakar CD, Republic of Senegal.

The tender documents will be sent by courier at the expense of candidates and will be responsible for any lost or damage to the document.

5. The terms of the instructions to tenderers and those of general administrative clauses are clauses of the file type of bidding: Purchases of property, the African Development Bank (September 2010 edition, updated July 2012).

6. Tenders must be submitted to the above address on or before the June 29, 2017 at 10:30 GMT (Dakar) and must be accompanied by a guarantee:

Lot 1: Vehicles 4 x 4 Station Wagon: 7 million FCFA;
Lot 2: Vehicle 4 x 4 Pick Up and sedan vehicle: 1.2 million CFA;
Lot 3: Motorcycles: 500 000 FCFA.

7. Tenders will be opened in the presence of bidders' representatives who wish to attend and June 29, 2017 at 11:30 GMT (Dakar) in the conference room OMVG the 5th floor. The Late bids will not be accepted.

8. The period of validity of tenders is hundred and twenty (120) days from the date of bid opening. The tender guarantee must remain valid 28 days after the expiration of the bid validity.

The High Commissioner OMVG